Abstract. This paper intends to establish theft Trojans detection system capable of adaptive dynamic feedback learning. To achieve this goal, this paper first studies the characteristics of the network data stream and theft Trojans communication data stream, then introduces support vector machine algorithm based on incremental learning, proposes the construction method of incremental learning samples, designs and implements the theft Trojan detection system with self-adaptive capability. Finally, the experimental results in a real network environment verify the effectiveness and efficiency of the system.
new arrival data stream samples for incremental learning, dynamic adjustment of the original classification model, has the following two significant superiority:
One is the incremental learning without reservation to all the historical data, reduce the data storage space; one is the incremental learning based on the historical training, without the need to re learn all the historical data, significantly reduces the training time. In view of the network data stream change, rapid arrival, huge scale characteristics, incremental learning is more suitable for learning and classification of network data flow.
Support vector machine algorithm: Support vector machine (Support-Vector Machines, SVM) [3] [4] statistical learning theory and structural risk minimization principle based on, both the training error and the generalization ability, so that SVM has good generalization can. The basic idea of support vector machine is first to divide the input space to a high dimensional feature space by kernel function to generate the nonlinear mapping, and then in the feature space to obtain the optimal classification sample linear separate surface. The classification algorithm using interval control linear learning machine capacity, thus makes the structure risk minimum, also make it has stronger generalization ability in finite samples. The main mechanism is that KKT conditions, and KKT conditions is also performed incremental learning basis.
Given data samples ( , ) i i x y 1, 2, i n =  kernel function, and adjusting the parameter C, Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition is the most advantages should be sufficient and necessary condition of full, that all the training data samples shall meet: SMO algorithm is the decomposition of the problem to the minimum size may achieve, each optimization problem dealt with only two data samples. Its greatest advantage is that by the analytical method for solving optimization problems of minimum size of each one, avoid the iterative algorithm, the computation speed improves the total, and the algorithm does not need to handle large matrices, no additional requirements on the storage space, so this algorithm is suitable for processing network data flow. Based on this algorithm, in order to realize the adaptive dynamic feedback mechanism, this paper adopts the adaptive learning algorithm based on SMO algorithm, to join the forgetting mechanism in the algorithm, avoiding the infinite increase of sample storage space the number of samples tends to infinity.
Based on SMO incremental learning algorithm: The classification error is a specific sample data in violation of the KKT condition, so the SMO incremental learning algorithm based on KKT [2] , will determine whether the conditions as new data samples to update existing SVM classification function is based on the new data samples, including changing the SVM classification function and new data like this does not change the two processes SVM classification function. When determining the type of kernel function and its parameters, the characteristics of support vector classification can completely describe the whole data set, and the set of support vectors is only part of the data set. Therefore, if the classification information of new data samples containing raw sample data set does not contain, incremental learning support vector will change after. The whole process of the adaptive learning method only test whether a violation of the KKT condition for all data samples, the need for new data sample to study alone, get the new SVM classification function. , complexity is far less than the new learning, support vector machine classification algorithm for incremental learning and is more suitable to process network data real-time arrival flow.
The overall structure and design:Theft Trojan detection system in real time from the switch mirror port collecting network data flow, through credible whitelist filters reduce test data volume. Construction of 4 layer list according to the identification information source IP, destination IP {, source port, destination port, protocol} flow data, establish a session information, according to the session information pack update data acquisition.
Adaptive feedback detection system theft Trojan has three main modules: data acquisition and processing module, detection module, alarm information processing and incremental learning module. The data acquisition and processing module through the establishment of trusted IP white list, using the Winpcap packet filtering mechanism to capture the underlying technology, filter the data flow, reduce the burden of the rear detection. Trojan horse detection in real time according to the characteristics of the collected data to construct a data list from each session, five tuple information and alarm information will be the session session character appears as a new sample.
Sample labeling of incremental learning:Results the initial alarm detection model is not 100% sure, will generate false positives of this kind of noise samples. Methods using artificial markers to label all new samples is significantly enhanced the labeled accuracy, but the marking speed slow, long time, not easy to realize intelligent operation system, so this paper according to the characteristics of theft Trojan control terminal monitor common service ports, puts forward the method of active detection alarm further recognition to determine sample. Most of the existing Trojan using HTTP tunnel technology of communication, this paper studies to detect Trojan horse based HTTP tunnel. The control end of Trojan horse program opens the way to a 80 port monitor, does not establish a real Web server to respond to a HTTP request, it only receives information sent by the controlled terminal. So the normal web server sends an HTTP request detection, will receive about server information; to Trojan control terminal HTTP request detection, will not receive the server information. Construction of HTTP HEAD or GET request packet, detection control terminal is a normal Web server.
According to the detection result, read the results returned by server configuration information {the server type, content type, content length, modification time} can be inferred information such as information control end of the alarm information. In addition, in determining the incremental learning sample set, through the connection information manual verification controlled host, rules of alarm information of comparison of the number of days can be further verified for tagged data.
Test and analysis of experiment
The theft Trojan detection system deployed in LAN switches mirroring port, to detect data flow collection land. The experimental environment of network bandwidth of 100Mb/s, testing machine 32 Taiwan, of which two host for the implantation of Trojan horse. The initial data of samples from 412 normal network session and 147 session consisting of a Trojan horse detection were carried out according to the following steps:
(1) 90% initial selected sample data as training set, the data of 10% samples as a test set; (2) the use of the training set using the original SMO support vector machine algorithm to obtain the classifier is trained using the test set for testing to obtain the initial classifier; (3) the classifier as the detection module to the real network data flow were detected in two sets of Trojan horse is different from the training set samples implanted in the Trojan and Trojan variant; (4) When the alarm information to achieve the initial sample set 20%, use the method of active detection of incremental learning samples for verification, use the validation of samples for incremental learning to update classifier.
The basic research in the above, this paper implements the SMO incremental learning algorithm and detect the real network data flow(The operating environment for the Matlab7.0/VS 2008/Windows 2003 server, CPU: i5, frequency: 3.2GHz, memory 4GB). Through different sets of incremental data structure, this paper designed two experiments: one is the accuracy of detection results by the new samples are added to a different number of comparison between adaptive and non-adaptive detection system, is a more incremental learning and re learning efficiency. The experimental results such as the following two tables.
In the experiment, this paper constructs the incremental data set for the original alarm information, including false positives and noise must, on 432 alarm information using the method of active probing further marker incremental learning samples, the elimination of 76 false information, false information in accounting for the total 95%, verified the effectiveness of the active detection alarm information for verification. 
Summary and Prospect
The experimental study shows that, in this paper we introduce the incremental learning algorithm was used to detect the theft Trojan communication behavior, to overcome the traditional static model cannot adaptive shortcomings, and repetitive learning cost too big shortcoming, is to adapt to the method of fast, large amount of network data flow testing. Based on the incremental SMO learning algorithm, this paper designed and implemented a theft Trojan detection system adaptive, able to adapt to changes in network data flow, dynamic adjustment of the detection model, real-time detection of the high theft Trojan.
